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Handlin and Gopal to Host Fraud Panel 
 Legislators introduce bill establishing warning system for potential scams  

  
OCEAN TOWNSHIP – Assemblywoman Amy Handlin and Senator Vin Gopal, in a bipartisan effort, 

will host a fraud panel to educate residents on the dangers of scams and teach them how they can protect 

themselves. 

 The panel will be held on Wednesday, Aug. 15 from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the Twin Lights Room 

One in the Warner Student Life Center at Brookdale Community College, located at 765 Newman 

Springs Road, Lincroft, NJ 07738. 

 The panel will include representatives from AARP Fraud Watch Network; the NJ Division of 

Consumer Affairs; the Monmouth County Prosecutor’s Office and Asbury Park Press “Press on Your 

Side” reporter David Willis. The panel will be moderated by Assemblywoman Handlin and Senator 

Gopal. 

 “We are grateful for the opportunity to introduce our constituents with this panel of experts to 

educate them on the myriad of scams that are currently in operation,” said Assemblywoman Handlin. 

“Through this informative panel, residents can arm themselves with the knowledge needed to protect their 

private information and money from scammers.” 

 “Falling victim to fraud can be just a phone call away,” said Senator Gopal. “I am proud to join 

Assemblywoman Handlin in this bipartisan effort to combat phone scams and protect our residents from 

scammers. Telecommunications customers must be proactive in protecting themselves from scammers 

and we are proud to have the opportunity to provide them with the information needed to do just that.” 

 Recently, Assemblywoman Handlin and Senator Gopal introduced a bill designed to combat 

phone scams and protect residents. 

The bill (S2838/A4185) requires telecommunications service providers to warn residential 

customers of potential scams or other frauds committed through use of these services. Specifically, this 

bill requires a telecommunications service provider to publish a statement on every bill sent to a service 

subscriber within New Jersey describing the potential for active scams that the service provider may be 

aware of, to the best of the knowledge of the service provider, or other types of suspected fraud that may 

be committed through the use of a telecommunications service offered by the service provider.  

“We have seen a steady increase in the number of scams targeting New Jersey residents, 

particularly our seniors. This is unacceptable and we must work to ensure we are doing everything within 

our power to protect New Jerseyans,” said Assemblywoman Handlin. “Telecommunications providers 

that benefit from New Jersey residents have a responsibility to ensure residents are informed of the 

dangers of potential scams. This bill is a significant step forward in protecting our residents and their 

private information.” 



“New Jerseyans are regularly subjected to scammers looking to steal personal information or 

money from our hardworking residents,” said Senator Vin Gopal. “This is a serious issue that has the 

potential to impact everyone here in New Jersey. In establishing this requirement, we will not only protect 

our consumers but hold our telecommunications providers accountable as well. I look forward to working 

with Assemblywoman Handlin to combat this issue and protect our residents.” 

The warning statement is to include information as determined by the Director of the Division of 

Consumer Affairs by regulation, and is to include, but not be limited to, contact information for the 

division and other appropriate State or federal government agency for customers of service providers to 

report a suspected scam or other types of fraud. 
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